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Let's pull together and get a handle on immigration
By Rep. Bob Inglis

'

I
f fences make good neigh-
bors, America is getting
downright chummy to the

south. The National Guard is
there; private sector engineers
are bringing'American ingenuity
to bear; and the Border Patrol is
psyched. America is beginning
to get a handle on its southern
border.

"This is great," the Border Pa-
trol agent said as we drove past
the National Guard unit and
turned onto a dirt road b~ading
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bombs. The National
Guard is building vehicle
barriers in the desert, dou-
ble fences in urban areas
and patrol roads through-
out. They're also helping to
track down illegal entrants.

Much remains to be
done. At Imperial Beach
near San Diego the most'
flimsy of fences provides
the Border Patrol with
little help in controlling the
flow of illegal entrants.
Questionable environ-
mental claims have pre-
vented the National Guard
from constructing a double
fence and patrol road
across "Smuggler's Gulch,"
a notorious crossing for hu-
man smugglers just one

to the 90-foot Boeing test tow-
er. "Youget to see it all in one
stop - Border Patrol, National
Guard and the new technology."
For this South Carolinian expe-
riencing the heat and punishing
vastness of the desert border
for the first time, a single stop
sounded like a good idea.

The gO-foot tower is part of a
28-mile $20 million test that
could turn into a 2;000 mile $8
billion deployment of American
ingenuity. .

"Our current sensors detect .
motion,andwe go out into the '

desert and find a deer, a cow or
a rancher," the Border Patrol
agent explained. "When the ra-
dar on these Boeing towers de-
tects motion, the day camera or
the night camera will focus on
the spot, the images willbe sent
by microwave to the Tucson
Section headquarters, and an
operator will make the call as to
how to respond - depending on

, whether it's a smallor large
group of illegal crossers or an
armed band of drug smugglers."

The Border Patrol appre-
hends 1 million illegal entrants .
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We alsoneed-te fmdthe take the harder road to citi-

per year along our southern bor-
der. Of those, 90 percent are
thought to be entering for eco-
nomic opportunities. The other
10 percent are criminals-
drug smugglers or worse. For
years the Border Patrol has
been pleading for help. Finally,
they're getting it.

Under President Bush's lead-
ership radiation detectors have
been installed at border cross-
ings. Allvehicles and train cars
a~being scanned for dirty

. See INGLIS on page 28

zenship would have to ob-
tain first a green card by
"touching back" in their
home country, paying an
additiQnal $4,000 fine and
proving proficiency in Eng-
lish. Then, after an 8 to 13
year wait, they would be-
come eligible to take the
test for citizenship.

While most agree that
the green card/citizenship
path enta~ significant pen-
alties for lawlessness,
many see the Z visa as "am-
nesty." Higher fmes, a re-

, qtiirement to return home
. to applyanda community

.. service requirement could
add appropriate conse-
quences to the Z visa path.
Moreover, the Z visa
should be changed from an
indefinite stay to some-
thing more like the 6-year
stay proposed in the House
by Jeff Flake (R-AR) and
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Luis Gutierrez (D-IL).
Their House bill would
keep immigrants from lan-
guishing in an indefinite,
European-styletemporary ,

worker program by putting
them to a choice at the end
of 6 years: go home or get
on the harder path to green
card/citizenship.

Porous fences, wrong-
sized funnels, distracted
politicians, profiting busi-
nesses and complicit con-
sumers have ledus to '

erode the rule of law. We
can fIXthe problem with ac-
tion at the border, incen-
tives that draw illegal im-
migrants into compliance,
assistance from employers,
enforcement in the interi-
or, and consequences for
wrongdoing. All of those
things can be done if we
pull together rather than
pulling apart.


